
Mrs Ward/Mr Laurie and Miss Chevis Spelling Group – Term 2 

 

Spelling homework will focus on spelling the common exception words for Year 2, as 

outlined in the National Curriculum. As these spellings tend to not follow phonetical 

patterns it is crucial that the children practise both reading and spelling these as much 

as possible. Spellings will also be linked to the sounds taught in our daily phonics 

lessons. There will be 10 spellings each week and these will be tested every Friday.  

Please remember that the English language doesn’t always follow the same rule every 

time. Please continue to reassure our child and enjoy looking up words in a dictionary or 

thinking of words with that sound. The children really love playing Bogle, which you 

could do with each sound. 

Phonicsplay.co.uk is also a useful website. 

 

Week 1 

spellings 

tested on 

13/11/20 

Phonics Spellings 

Phase 5 – words with the ai/ay sound in 

Remind the children that the ‘ai’ spelling choice usually goes in the 

middle of a word and the ‘ay’ goes at the end, but that they both 

make the same sound. 

 For example: train and play 

Look up and practise words with the ai/ay sound in. Can the children 

sound out 4/5 letter words themselves? 

Common Exception words 

find 

kind 

mind 

behind 

because 

 

 

Week 2 

spellings 

tested on 

20/11/19 

Phonics Spellings 

Phase 5 – words with the ou/ow sound in 

Look up words that have the ou/ow sound in it (check that it makes 

the sound ‘ow’ as in cow and the ‘ou’ as in found). This spelling choice 

‘ou’ if it appears in the middle of a word and this spelling choice ‘ow’ if 

they hear the sound at the end of the word.  

For example found, sound, cow, how 

 

Common Exception words 

wild 

climb 

move 

prove 

improve 

 

 

Week 3 

spellings 

tested on 

27/11/19 

Phonics Spellings 

Phase 5 – the ie/igh sound  

Find simple words that have the ie/igh sound. Choose words that 

highlight the ‘igh’ in the middle of words and ‘ie’ at the end of words. 

For example light, fright, pie, lie 



 

Common Exception words 

most 

both 

only 

every 

everybody 

 

 

Week 4 

spellings 

tested on 

04/12/19 

Phonics Spellings 

Phase 5 – ea  

This spelling choice appears in the middle of words, for example seat, 

read, repeat. Also talk through the ee sound that is spelt differently 

and that they learnt in Phase 3. Discuss words that have the same 

sound but different spellings and meanings e.g. meat/meet 

Common Exception words 

child 

children 

great 

break 

steak 

 

 

Week 5 

spellings 

tested on 

11/12/19 

Phonics Spellings 

Phase 5 – oy/oi sound 

Remind them that the ‘oy is found usually at the end of words and 

that ‘oi’ is found in the middle of words. 

Here are some examples annoy, boy, coin, join. 

Look up your own examples. 

 

Common Exception words 

class 

grass 

pass 

money 

people 

 

NO TEST 

ON THE 

FINAL 

FRIDAY 

BEFORE 

XMAS 

Week 6 

spellings 

tested on 

8/1/20 

Phonics Spellings 

Phase 5 –the ir sound 

This is usually seen in the middle of words along with ur, but there is 

also the er at the end of words. Please practise the ir spelling choice 

and look up some words with the ‘ir’ sound in. 

For example: skirt, twirl 

Common Exception words 

father 

after 

plant 

Christmas 

parents 

 


